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Special Telegram to the Las Vegas Gazette.
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Am8 morning the senate committee
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on territories took up the subject of the
.
i
i. i
i
i
wmcn
nave iDeen maae
against
the last legislature of the territory of
Mew Mexico. The people's petitions

against the several acts themselves
were
first considered, and then the
the
contract
for
to
position
I AM in
uprniK Unlivery of any number of Texas etock memorials presented by Chaves, Warren
cutcie. cull ana ioo me.
et Jal. were read, after which, Judge
ONE-HALi- F
interest in a Warren addressod the committee.
THE
niHKiiitlccut BtockoU entilo ranch in Western
Gov. Sheldon, who arrived In tho city
Texas can bo bought at a bargain. Cattle men
should invcstiKate tUia pruperty.
unexpectedly yesterday, appeared '
the committee also. The defense
a maenifieent Water Front
I HAVE
ianife on the Peoos river north of Port Bummade
for the organization of tho legis
nerlorsaloatabarirain. To stock men do-eirinir to establish themselves on tho Pecos lature was very weak in effect, and his
river this property will bear investigation.
remarks merely assumed the shape ot
for sale several Mexican an eulogy upon the laws made by the
I ' HAVE
land grants, both confirmed aud patented and legislature.
unoouüruied. that are tho best stock ranges
Upon being asked by the committee.
that can be procured. All grants recommend
ed for continuation by th surveyor general
he
admitted that Catron had no right to
arc severed from tho public domain. These
gniuts are the only solid bodies of land that the certificate of election issued under
can be bought In New Mexico, and range In
price from 'tí cents to $2 .00 per acre, owing to the mandamus of Chief Justice Axtell.
title ana quauty 01 lauus, auu aro in Domes i
from 60,0)0 to 400,000 acres. I will cheerfully
give ali the Information possible regarding
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.
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committee
f Minnesota elected
"
gates.
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rrrrgucHQ. April 20.
disease re
sembling
has broken
out among the cattle in Washington
county. Veterinary surgeons pronounoe
it contagious and nave recommended
Gov. Patterson to quarantine the dis
district.
New York, April 25: Tho contes
tants entered for the six 'days go as you
please match, beginning Sunday sight
in Madison bquare garden, are Hart.
Sullivan, Normac. Vint. Thompson.
Nitaweg, Ebow, Elson, Panchat.Louns- Durv.l nerlev. t itzireraid. Uamnana.
tunes and Day.
LoCiSvfLLE. April 23 The Henry
county lottery, which has been haying
so much trouble with the postal author
ities, bat suspended operations. ' Its
officers claim that the lottery could not
bo operated under existing laws. 'The
company is supposed to havo lost con
.
siderable money.
Chicago, April 25. M. 8. Kobinson.
of the grain commission firm of M. S.
Co.,: was arrested today on
Kobinson
a complaint of Hanley & Metzger, of
Legansport, Ind. They charge that
this tirm sold 40,000 bushels of flaxseed
purchased for complainants and for
which they hold Kobinson & Co.'s
warehouse receipts,
Indianapolis. April 25. A special
to the Journal reports that at 1 o'cleck
this morning two men robbed the house
of Wm. Wayne, a farmer residing near
Berne, Adams coanty, securing a small
sum of money. They then went to the
house of Amos Brackenstias and forced
an entrance to the house, awakened
Brackenstras, and as he rose in bed he
was shot through the heart. The bouse
was robbed of 73. Two men susDected
of the crime were arrested near Geneva
and lodged in jail at Buffton.
Marshall. Mo.. Ami 125. West Mu
sic, a ferryman on the river at DeWitt.
while on duty vesterdav afternoon, was
approached by City Marshal Davis with
a warrant for his arrest. Music pushed
out into the stream with his boat. Davis cal ad upon Lim to return. Music
iaiimg to comply; tne marshal drew a
pistol aud bred a ball through his brain,
killing him instantly. Davis act is se
verely criticised.
..
ll'r
Hot Springs. Ark .'AdWI 2?!. The
first trial in connection with the blood v
street fight of February 9 between the
Doran and tlynn factions ended todav.
A. Doran, D. R, Pruitt, A. L. Lan
sing, J. Lucius, John Allison, Robert
Pruitt were on trial for murder in the
first degree for killing Frank Hall, a
hackman who was driving the Flynn
party when tho encounter occurred.
The jury after two hours rendered a
verdict of not guilty.
Washington. Aoril 25. A call ha
been issued for a special meetinsr of
the republican central committee of the
District of Columbia tomorrow niarht.
The object of the meeting is to consider
Charges of bribery which will be made
in connection with the recent election
o( delegates to the national republican
(invention at Chicago. Says the
Evening Star: "It is asserted that del
egates to the number of twentv-thro- e
ubscribed their names to sworn affida
vits, specifying that their votes Wore
purchased in the interest of Conger and
Carson. Some affidavits state that the
candidates in person offered money or
maae promises, ana otners mat tliey
were approached by persons who rep-- 1
resented the candidates.
Halifax. Anril 25. Cant. Scott, in
his official report ef the inauirv into the
loss of the steamer Daniel- Stemmann,
says Capt. Schoonhover made no observations the day of the disaster, and
was therefore uncertain of his position.
The night was dark, foggy and rainy,
and it was highly imprudent under all
the, circumstances to attempt to enter
the port of Halifax. It was clearly his
duty to haul off the shore until able to
verify his position and obtain a pilot.
To these circumstances alone can be at
tributed the loss of a fine ship and the
lives of 124 persons.
TORONTO. April 25. A Globe editor!.
al on the discontent in the northwest
says, there is still danger of serious
trouble in Manitoba and the northwest.
Apprehensions of tariff oppression, ot
railroad monopoly, the great in justice
done oy disallowance of provincial railway charters, and the interests by the
mismanagement of lands have produced
a ieeung 01 irritation and determina
tion to obtain redress, of which a reso
lution passed by the Manitoba legislature is the first serious outcome. If
redress be refused at Ottawa, or if the
terms offered be unsatisfactory, they
are resolved to carry their complaints
and demands to the throne. Ihecolo
nial office will no doubt be unwilling to
interfere except as a mediator, but the
imperial government will not like to
learn that the community growing
upon the United States frontier and so
far evon from the Canadian center ot
government has serious grievances and
is unable to obtain redress.
anti-Blai-
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Ward died tins afternoon
25. The re
the first district
dele

NOTARY PUBLIC

324 Railroad Ave,
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JIKUUY BKOS.' VARNISHES AND 1IAKD OIL,

FAFEE

thisclassof investments.
No. 613. Is a range on tho Fecos river that
will support 7,0ii0to 8,000 head of cattle, the
owner of which desires to lease or make an ar
rangement with some cattle man, to take a
given number of cattle or sheep for five years,
at the end of which time he will return double
tho unmber of cattle received, Insuring 20 per
cunt increase.
No.'C21 is CO. 000 acres of the Mora grant.
Continued und patented. Title perfect. This
property has a frontage on the south side of
the Mora river of about eight miles. Property
fenced, well watered by lakes aud springs outside of the waters of the Mora. Perhaps no
range in the territory of New Mexico has better grass, water and shelter than this proper
ty. Plenty of timber and brakes for sheltor
during the winter. Abundunce of nutritious
gramma cover the range, tho finest grass for
The ranch ira
cattle in the world.
substantia
piovemenls are of tho most
is two miles
ranch
The
houie
character.
H. Several
from a station on the A. T. & a.
hundred acres of rich valley land is under
cultivation aud In meadow, uuiking this at
once one.of tho finest ranch properties in tho
it is
territory. Helonging to
to sell the property AT OKCK. To do
so it is offered at a Ijw liguru. Title
;

Iiost Quality and Latest Designs.

House.
Bf Western Associated Press.

Washington, April
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From 7 to 17 inches thick- .- For Sale"
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large and complete
Shipping, in Car Lots a. snacialtv fl
v
line of mens' ladles Office atlbepotlat Las Vegas Hot Spririu,
misses' and childrens1
EMIL B AUB,
A
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2,000

shoes

open for
spring trade. All the
atest styles in stock.
Custom work a spec
ialty. I call the at- now

BR0WNE&1ANZANARES
LAS VEGAS, 1ST. IMI.,
A

c3 v

ention of my. custom
ers and the public in
general to the "Stimp- son Elastic Button
Gaiter," a nice summer
shoe for Gents' wear.

f

Browne, Manzanares & Cp;'
JOB ERS

OF

GROCERIES,
Intl WViolcsalelDealcr in

Aftor preliminary business the house
House and Sign
Hanging, Etc.
went into committee of the whole on
,
the private calendar.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Up to 8:39 the time of the committee
was consumed in consideration of a bill
H. HUBERT,
A. It. ANCJEIiL.
for the relief of Myra Clark Gaines. At
RANCHE
that hour the committee rose to enable
liandall to submit a conference report.
The report was agreed to, and the com
mittee of tüe wbole resumed its session.
After further discussion the Gaines bill
'
was laid aside with favorable recom
;
j
.Bread, Huns,
Cakes, Etc.,
NO. 17 CENTER ST.- mendation. It authorizes the issue of
t
Always on Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any Part oí tho City.
patents for so much of the 38,457 acres
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
claimed by Mrs. Gaines not disposed of
by the United States, and provides that
she shall be paid at the rate of $1.25 per
acre for such of the land as has been
disposed of.
AND
After actmg favorably on several
No. CIS. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
committee rose. Tho
over 100,000 acres, with cross lenco to to sepa- other bills the will
be for the consider
rate tho beef cattle from the general herd. The evening session
GOODS!
cuttle, some 4,1)00 in number, are of high grade, ation of pension bills.
1
with plenty of full blooded bulls This Is one
of tho best equipped ranches in the territory.
Senate.
The home ranch is" connected by telephone
I have all kinds of household; goods ami
with one of the railroad stations on tho tianta
The chair laid before the senate a
everything elsd kept in
t'o road, whilo the different stations on tho message from the house concurring in
'
"'
' '
'
ranches are connected by telephone with the
V
home ranch. This Istmo of tho best dividend tho senate amendment to the naval
SECOND
paying properties in the territorv.. and is appropriation bill, with tho exception
worthy of attention.
of an amendment providing for steel
. All kinds of kooubI .. ......
No. C17. Is a flne mountain range near tho cruisers already in course of construc
city of Las Vegas that will support easily 1,000 tion.
Hale moved that the senate insist on
heatl of cattle, together with all tho necessary
buildings. Will ue sold at a good future.
its amendments and appoint a commit
O.
tee of conference. Agreed.
Blair, from the committee on educa
SIXTH STREET.
LAS VEGAS
tion and labor, reported favorably the
house bill to establish and maintain a
Blasting Powder, High Explosives,"" Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.
tori of New. Mexico- bureau of labor statistics; a'so a bill to
i ! '
provide for the study of physology and
RATON, COLFAX COUNTY.
effects of intoxicating: narcotic and
poisonous substances, on the life, health
Is a town of 2000 inhabitant. Hltiinted In tho
THE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
foothill of the ltutun ltunge, with coal und
and welfare of the people of the territoSpringg.
loo Houses Above
Iron in abundance. Machine shops ot the A.,
ries and the District of Columbia.
v
T. & S. F. U. H. here. Churches and schools.
Wilson addressed the senate on his
Waterworks. Four nowaiiupers. Two banks.
Ofllce with Wells, Farco & Co., Las Veías.- R. J. HOLMES, SQL REAL ESTATE
AGENT. joint resolution relating
to interstate
RATON. Daniel L. Taylor,
commerce. A conviction had grown up
BANK OF
Uoortre K. Swallow rnshlcr H I..
in the country that the time had come
McChrn, asHigtaut cashier.
Capital $100,0(0.
for the national government to exercise
Surplus $10o,oou. Ueueral banking- business
its undoubted power to regulate inter
transacted. Domestic and foroiim exchange. Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
pnces as can do Drouant irom üiastern points.
state commerce. He reviewed the
SUrei, Tinware, llarbed
HARDWARE, agricultural
history of railroad erowth in the
iinulcmenU of
United States and continuing said there
all kindH. Branch more at Cimarron. Stock
JLm.
purchased of manufacturers at lowest cash
r.1
were manycomplications resulting from
,
prices.
A. H. CAltEiT, Hutou.
that growth tor which national and
state government were responsible.
HOUSE.-W- m.
Nuthall Prop.
MOLLTO.Xdepot. Newly
They little thought how a tree servant
furnished Ibrougli- n
Headquarters
out.
may in timo become a master. There
or ranchmen. Special
rates to families or theaUical eompaules.
had been a failure to duly consider the
Uood bar in connection with tho bouse.
checks and balances necessary to keep
OFFICE BRIDGE STREET, NEAR POSTOFFICE.
railroads in harmony with many deliT OSFIELD, Attorney and Countflor at
specialty in Four thousnnd head of cows and two voar old heifers. Flvo:3iTEW
O . Law. Criminal practice
cate interests it affected. It was not
thousand bead o7 ono and two ?
all courts of the territory. Collections prompt year old steers. Ton thousand head of cow, calves and
merely a question of land grant
olio year old lieu"r. Fifty tbaat-- t 1
aueaueu
ly
to.
and
head
Mexican
New
Blx
of
Merino
thousand
stock and saddle) horses. To bV
it was more than that. If
ana acuvcrcu in 101s not icks tniin iiw most anywhere In'i exas or New Mexico. Ranches,
every unearned land grant were at
EMERAIi
MERCHANDISE.
Iminmie soia
and, water fronts, grunts of 100 to JiJO.OOU acres, good titles, cheap, and on easy terms.
stock. Farm and ranch supplies.
once declared forfeited, there would re
I). w. bTEVENS.
a
question.
great
main
commercial
.A.
A
Railroads denied tho right of congress
1
regulate
FORTY
CENTS
The
to
them.
A WEEK
fact that the
1ST
railroad interest bad become so strong
For Sale, For Rent,
as to make this denial, was the strongest
tiOtt, Found, Wanted, Announcement,
svmptom that could be presented.
rU., will be inserted la this column, this size
type,
kt 40 cents per week for three Unes or less.
The absence of all good faith in the ob
servance of their mutual agreement had
WANTED.
become proverbial; it was a matter of
common scandal. Tool after pool was
The La Cueva Ranch Company will stand their thorough
lAfANTED OIRL To do ceneral house
formed only to be disregarded. Leadf f work. Uood waxes and prompt pay
uioia oi,aiiiuu,
Martin,
Ciglith
corner
to
Mrs.
and
L.
It.
Apply
ing railroad men, while loudly objectÜ1V lw
aeoln streets.
ing to governmental legislation concerning their affairs, were compelled to
"lT7"AJiTED SALESMAN A retail dry (ood
confess tne failure of tneir own legislaVV aud ceneral merchandise salesmani one
Attorney-at-Law- ,
At Oakley & Duncan's Stable in Las Vegas on Tuesdays.
President First National Bank,
Wholesale and Retail Merchant,
fully
andentands his builneitt mint come
tive efforts; for what were meetings of
Wednesdays
and Thursdays of ach week commencuieT
to
wen
recommended,
apply
LAS VEO AS, N. M.
sriLUUiBtnu,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
LAS VEGAS, N. 3Í.
general railroad agents and pool man
nis-- si
xvjiii
e,
UKUÜ.,
Mwiauuai.
bantat
a.M.
nitii
lailán tun i omitiuuer ÜI lúe W66K
agors but meetings for legislation? In
.
Will also stand their
( r
deed, railroad magnates had come to be
ASTED A girl to do second work In-- I
YT
so great they did not hesitate to exer
312-l1 T quire oi Mrs. i tilt non llaynoids,
cise powers that by the constitution
congress.
Wilson
were forbidden to
TT ANTED TO BUY And sell second band
Colgan's
VV goods of overy descripuon
characterized as monstrous and intoler
27U tf
Mart, Bridge Street.
Trade
able the discriminations made by rail
1
rotid companies, not only against places
At the Ranch during the season.
FOR RENT
but against uinerent people doing bust
noss in the same place. It could not be
hail. an Bridie street.
V. F. CUURS,
HKNUYS,
FOR RENTJohnChapman
COOK
left to any railroad company to say how
W. 11111 It Co.'s. Inquire ef JAS. A. LOCKIIAUT.
to whom business should be distribor
D. Winternllz, P. O. Anton Chico, N
THE
uted in this country. People bad be
come exasperated at discriminations.
FOR BALE.
and their complaints could not bo
SALE Ladles' dress goods and ladles'
pushed aside by plausible figures show
Wholesale anil
Dealers in
furnishing goods ef erery description at
ing a reduction oi average rates.
Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds of Shingles. iAth.
Morning
Mrs. Holmes, Bridge street.
AND
1 be Joint resolution was referred to
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair, Etc.
HKNT-Tbest business corner on
the committee on railroads.
Tina
11
en the Plaza ef Las Vegas. For Informa
hill was then
The
J 1 w
Uoa Inquire ef Felix Papa.
AT
taken up, and J'lumb said on Monday
be
new
bad very
Trees
can
ho would ask the senate committee to
TTIOR SALE
bat we bave
JS cheap In order to close out
vote on the bill.
on hand. Call at ouco at Kennedy's auction
Senator Call reported favorably from
rooms.
r. 1 M ttuuii
WILSON'S.
BELDEN
Goods,"
on
committee
education
the
and
labor
And all regular sizes kept in stock.
IIAVK
bill introduced by Manderson to
Contracts taken lor all kinds and classes oí buildings.
encourage Indian education in Dakota
Oil
Always In stock everything t tx? found In
SOCIETIES.
A
Office Fixtures, llrst
of Bank
class store and are now receiving weekly which provides 640 acres of land hero
e tolore set apart lor scuooi pmrposes in
A. F. at A. M.
poultry, linn and vegetable.
Uo and
i
TT
i them in their elegant store, northwest corner that territory bo allotted for education
Parties irom abroad writo for estimates.
CHAPMAN LODGE. NO. , holds 'regular
of I'laza
of
Thursday
third
tho
ceuxmunlcauons
al purposes among the Indians ot the
Kansas
nice
each mouth at T f. m. Visiting brethren are
territory and a school erected thereon
cordiaUy larlted t. attena.
ti.
and carried on as an industrial farm
Hens
THEODORE RUTENBEGK, school for the exclusive education of
X 1U
i
U II
A. A. KEEK aec. ,
UJ
Indian children of Dakota.
M.
A.
R.
A messago was received from the
CHAPTER, WO. J. Regular
Vv noiena o and tveian iiealcr Ik
Cook
Louse oi representativo announclnc its I "DPT TsPXT JPr TUTl CAITIQ Ti AS VEGA
Qo(jds
WlJUüUH D ..il,. Vlsiuaa companions
inriiee m aiena
nonconcurreDco in the senate amend-0- 6
.
.
s
Mt
X, riUl
to the postónico appropriation
CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES' meats
A. A. KEES. Bee.
bill, Tho senate insisted on its rtmend- inonts, and the chair appointed rlumb
K. T.
Allison and Keck a committee on the
-- And All Kind o- fAS VEGAS COMMANDER Y, NO. B.
T
part of the senate to confer with a like
Resalar meetings the second Tuesday
JU
f each month. Visiting air avnlguu cour- committee on the part of the house
teeaslyUrlUd. - .
Another message announced that the
A. G.
. v.. mtwrmwnrv.
air.iiwMi'K.'v, m.
house agreed to the report of the confer
J. FITZGERK1XL, Recorder.
Í.
of
Manufacturer
on
ence committee
the difference in re
Templars
WAGONS AND CARRIAGES: qood templar The Oood
lation to the
Tuesday nlgbl
Gold Leaf Sheep Dip manufactured at Louisvillo, Ky., for sale.
priation bill . ThO senate also agreed I Q)nermiblaoksralthln(r and mpalrlnt, Grand itthrodd FcUews' hail. ercrr
A. B. STOJfEi Sec'T.
to the same.
ATenue, opposite Lockbart ft Uo.
tf
Adjourned anlll Monday.
- NKVT MEXICO. REV. MR. GORMAN. W. C. T.
D IDQB 8THBBT,
LA) TSQA
ILA3VB0AS,

Painting, Paper
Douglas Ave. Near 6tli St.
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J. J. FITZQERRELL

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE1'
SUPPLIES
lAnd. Outfitting: Goods,

THE LIVEI

Hot

FURNITURE!

t

HOUSEHOLD
.
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HAND STORE.
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Flour,

s

i
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i LlRll!

111

for-felur-

OF ifi:W illi:ICO, Limited.

FOR

0

TERM
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YEARS
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APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY
Members oí the Advisory Hoard in the United States:

Jefferson Raynolds,

Chas. Blanchard,

Wm, Á. Vincent,

CEO. J. DINKEL, General Manager. Las Vegas, New Mex.

Planing Mill
SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

Las Vecas,

.A.- -
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-

New Mexico.

G
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LAND

CATTLE for SPRING DELIVERY
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Fresh Fish this
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Kentucky

Jack

LOCKHART'&
CO.
Retail

FURNITURE!

House Furnishing
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Sporting

Gommissin Merchant,

BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS.
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hc.

at

ras,

Pelts; Etc,

MEXICO

Carpets,

Woo. Pides an d

3Jooa.

xrica.

VEQAa,

and

-

J

SPENCER,

TML.

,

w

GROCERS

Lumber or Las "Voscts,

Specialty made

3E3.

I

BAKERS

Mative

I

Warehouses on IZailroart' TracJ

-

s.,
...

J.5..I

"W

DEPOT FOR

GrTutlUL

Wool, Hictes,

-

BY THE

WIND MI!,T,S,
PUMPS & FIX'l'ÜRES

iVA.

Smokers' Articles,
Jobbing a Specialty.

SCHMIDT,

m

Cloths and Mattings.

R b Pis
IS
kIlU illllUiXlllAUI-fRanges,

Stoves.

.

urates anu neaung csioves.

LUMBER, I.ATII, SHINGLES,'
U00IIS AND BLINDS
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Also Contracting and Building.
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City subscribers are requested to lnfonn the
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Books, Etc.
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Bonks. Sheet Music, Soanish
Music.
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"
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struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.
PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,
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Planoii'wid Organs Sold on Monthly. Payments. Old Pianos Taken

in Exchange-

Bridge St., East of First

-

National Bank, Las Vegas.

MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
iatttati stook: $bbo,ooo.
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LAS VEGAS, N,

P. 0. Box 304.

ll.
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tors nao Lopes.

Proprietors of tho

ADVANCE SAW MILL

tenanee of absolute equality of oivll and po- governor.
litical rights to all persons born under our flag
or naturalised according to the laws of tbe Our Tort Union Correspondent The
nnd, are invited and requested to take part in
tne nrecmct ana county oouveuuuiu, wuiuu
Dramatic Entertainment.
will be held to select delegates to the conven
Bdltor of the Las Vegas Gazette.
'
lion hereby called.
By order or the itepuoucan territorial cooi
Umion, N. M., April 25,
Max frost, secretary.
Tho
Union dramatic . society
Fort
Hants Fn. N. M.. Vebruarv 22. 1884.
ave an. entertainment at . the Opera
TTndHr the direction of the last general con
vention tbe following rules are prescribed for
ause Monday evening, the 14th inst.
the holding of county conventions:
appeared in the
1. County conventions are to u neiu noi an account of which
less than !W nor more than 40 days before the columns of the Optic of the 17th
mratlnir of the territorial 'convention, and written by its regular correspondent
whenever oracticable. It is recommended that
Gus whose responsibility as á critic
county conventions be held on the 26U day be-.
fore tbo sa of aiay, we. '
is
in my jungnient to be greatly ques
i. Couutv conventions must be composed tioned. His report of the affair is un
of delegates chosen at precinct mass conven
reasonable, unjust and contradictory
tions.
3. County committees will arrange ror ana throughout.
county
conventions, and
rb.1I all nrecinct and
was ample room for
aonoint times and Dlaccs thereof. It IS reo a Of course there
.
: .'
. ii
nmmHtided that where there is no good reason improvement lur some ui
me .parucr
to the contrary eeunty conventions De oeia at
thnnountv seate. and that orecluot conven Íiants, but take it all in ail the
was good and was enjoyed
tions be held, noon tne same day .la each
nnillitv.
by
large
audience present the
the
4. Where no oommfttee exists the member
and
continuous applause
frequent
sucu
county
committee
for
of the territorial
furnishing sufficient evidence. But
Is charged with the duties ox tno county com

Fort

"Gua" it appears has looked at it in
different light. In the first place he
says the performance opened with a

out-oo- k

farce which was very fairly performed,
the honors resting with Miss Miss
Nellie Dfay. Now this is a very unreasonable criticism, because each
member taking part in the farce did
exceedingly well, Mr. Kemp as Cu- could not have been excelled.and
?id L.
Beyer as Mr. B. acted well his
part, and showed himself to be a ris- ing irageaian. Again uus says
the performance concluded with "The

Ti A

Watrous. - N BI
H. W. WYMAN,

t

Metal

&

Wcsi

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.

THE POLITICAL SITUATION.
Five weeks from Tuesday next the
national republican convention will
meet in Chicago to nominate a successor to President Arthur. There
seems to be considerable difference of
opinion among the prominent republican papers as to who tho successful
man will be. It is generally conceded,
however, that Arthur's chances are
not flattering. In fact the most prominent republican papers claim that
his name will not go before the con
vention. Elaine is gaming ground in

All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day some sections but losing more in
ones claim
others and the
and night'
that it will be impossible for him
BBIDOE ST., W. LAS VKOA8 (Blaine) to make a five months camQITtS ST., I. LAS VEOAS.
far-seei-

A. EATHBTJN,

paign. John A. Logan is not as pop
ular as he was a month ago, Uis
friends are principally among those
who were soldiers, but while his com
rades and the nation like him as a
soldier, there is great fear of his abili
ty and progressiveness as a president.
Edmunds and Lincoln are the only
prominent men spoken of in the list
of candidates as the men whose past
record is so clear as to carry the pouu
lar vote, and the Gazette believes
Edmunds will be placed at the head
of the republican ticket an the 3rd of

Boots. Shoes. Leather and Findings.
-

Cols

All funerals under my charge will havu the
very best attention at reasonable prices. Em- DalralngsatislHctoniy none, uiien nigni ana
aay. ah orctrs oy teicgrapn prompuy av
tended to.

N. M
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Good Wines and Liquors.
I
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HILL &c CO,

...

NEW MEX CO

FEED AND SALE STABLE

which

"Gut" acknowledges.

The

MANtTf AETURER

BAR FIXTURES.

compete
of Denver, and is prepared
In style and make with the best
eastern bouses.
West Side,
Patronise Home Industry.

ta

E. P. SAMPSON,

:

J.

PHOTOGRAPHER.

IMPORTED and- DOMESTIC
CIGA.R8
Las Vegas
New Mexico.
PONDER & MKNDIiNIlALL,
PRACTICAL

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
And Wholesale and lietnll Dealers In

PIPE

IRON

FITTINGS,

BRASS

GOODS

Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closet. Etc.

Also a

full line of wrought Iron Pipe,

Fitting, ltnbbcr Hose, Pumps, Pine das Fixtures,
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.
Plumbing,

Steam Fittings a Specialty
Agents for Haztun Steam Heater Co.
Fitting, and

Gas

SIXTH STRKET. next idoor to Ban Miguel Bank. LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Mail Orders Solicited.

No Change of Cars

able-bodie- d

Han-t-

a

I

u jirn.

Via Halstead, Kan.,

QUEENSWARE, Etc.

ib-- 1

ty-thr-
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Wholesale Liquor Dealer

FRANK LEDUC.
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a

H. W. WYMAN,

COINGI

S. PATTY,
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KLATTENHOFF,

rat-cla- ss
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MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Uf

LAS VEGAS BEER

(uticura

-
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LAS VEGAS.

FLOUR AND GRAIN,
IV. TU

THE POPULAB HOTEL

U

And Produce of All Kinds.
.
.

New Mexico

LAB VEGAS

StiOES

ST.MCHOLAS HOTEL

ti

HAY. iGRAim FLOUR

Southeast Corner oí Seventh St
and Douglas Avenue.

WHOLE SALK 'AND RETAIL

DRUGGIST,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

Vctsvai.

-

-

2Mxv

ZLsaaw
3VXc3cloo
lias Just opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles. Paints and
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and CigHrs.
EVThe most careful attention is given to the Prescription tradet3
Bolo agent for New Mexico for the common senso truss

ROBERT OAKLEY.

-

u'hjn

a

;

Commission Merchants,

Embalming a Speci aty

Myer Friedman & Bro.,

B.

O

n

Successors to Weil Sí Oraaf,

FRISCO LINE."

J.

tí

JSetiStoOtlOrL

and-re-ward- s

VOSOS.
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IMPORTED CIGARS.
End of the Tether," a drama in two
Mattrasses, Bed Springs.
acts, and that he is expected to critiWill hang curtains, cut and fit carpets In any
cise tho rendering of this part of the
part oi tne city
performance in detail, but will have Center Street, --' - Las Vefras
to disappoint those who read his ar,xx& VCost Xjan VegM.
FURNITURE REPAIRED T
ticle, as the acting of some of the
TI
ETC., ETC.
ieaiers in worses ana muios, also ü me Huareles and Carriages for Sr le
characters would not stand the test. SIXTH STREET EXCHANGE.
UIgs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Intorest. The Finest Li very
Undoubtedly his higness, Mr. "Gus."
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
Outfits in the Territory.
began to feel his utter littleness and
(Cor. of Seventh St.)
properly .
to
inability
tell
MEXICO
"VEGAS,
.
NEW
the story" when he had got CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED LAS
thus far in his bold effusion,
and so allowed his letter to terminate
SPRING
acutely. The character in the drama
of Mr. Smyle was taken by Mr. M. F.
AND NATURE
adorn herself In her richest garb. Man
Granleo.and was well rendered. Billy
rs Will will
same, and tho lu st place
do
tho
Adams as the inventor did not de
to set your SPRING SUIT
IN THE CITY".
part so widely from the character he
is at
W, H. McBrayer,
T. B. Rlpy,
W. S. Hume.
represented as Uus" would wish to
Champagnes,
Wines
and
Brandies,
Ale,
TOM COLLINS, Proprietor.
Porter and Beer
make the perusers of article believe.
The Reliable Merchant Tailoring
Adams, it may be, did not quite LAS VEOAS
NEW MFXICO
properly interpret the character of the
ESTABLISHMENT
OF
me
sun
not
rendition couia
inventor,
I
have been better. Mr. Vanderhoef as
Jukes the detective did admirably, to
He now has the Quest line of piece goods south

J. GEO. SMITH, Prop.

LARD,

o
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tí

Las Vega,

Billiard Parlor.
Hides and Pelts

w

O

O

& Caskets

J

"Wool,

Ul

B
fiQ

1

minor parts were well rendered, and
Wares,
were not open to so severe an over- Tin, Copper ani Sheet
hauling as "Gus" gave them at the
Bridas street.
outBet. In days agone, when "Gus"
Hoofing and Snouting and Heealrs mude on
DEALER VX
was an "active" member of the Fort snort notice.
Union dramatic society, there appearEast of Shupps's vagon chop.
ed in the columns of the Optic, when
ever this organization gave an enter
NEW MEXICO
LA9 VEGAS,
tainment, a complete account thereof,
2ST'. IMT,
LAS VZEGhAS,
in which case did one J. F. Smith
N.
FUKLONG,
BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
perform a .part, he was ever extolled
RESIDENT AGENT fOB
as an actor, either as a comedian, in
MD. Wells & Co.
Acent for Burt 2c Packard, E. C. Burt and
tragedy, or in characters ot minor
GALLERY, OVER POSTOÍT1UK.
June.
consideration.
PHELPS, BODGE 4' PALMER.
one
you
Oh,
are
to
the
"Gus,"
taki
(Bridge Street)
N. Ml
LAS VKGAS,
OUK FIRE BOYS.
a grand tumble, sink thou into ob
It is a noticeable fact that the visit- livion.
Jud.
CHICAGO, ILLS.,
GET SHAVED AT THE
ing hose teams indicate by general
HAND? CTCKEBS OF
appearance that the citizens of their
Mining News.
BARBER
SHOP
PAJiLOR
Bocorro
8un.
respective cities take great interest in
them. They are well dressed and have
Free milling ore has been discovered CENTER STREET - EAST LAS VEGA?. BOOTS AND
fine accoutrements. The citizens of in the Ladrone mountains.
Las Vegas should do the same thing
The Stonewall mine in the Magdawith the Las Vegas teams. The companies are both good ones, and have lenas is showing up finely. The ore
per cent lead and
done excellent work in times past, and runs about forty-fiv- e
there is no telling how soon their ser- as high as fifty ounces of silver to the
A
OPPOSITE DEPOT, LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO vices may be needed or to what extent. ton.
be
CURE
POSITIVE
Fine uniforms and running Buits
Large blocks of galena ore have
torm
every
for
f
should bo provided for them,
been discovered on the Ambrosia, in
SKIN & BLOOD
given for perpetuating frequent the Magdalenas, weighing, the re
DISEASE.
friendly tests between the two Lome porter has boen informed, twenty tons
SI Louis & San Francisco R'y.
raoa
teams. This would encourage prac or more.
riMPlEtttSCROFOU
DEALERS IN
tice and keep the companies full of
Ore is being rocoived in fair
good, strong,
men in
To cleanse the skin, scalp and blood of Hch
at the smelter from the Little ing,
which to pick from on such an occascaiy, pimpiy, copper ooioroa scrofulous,
Organ
mountains,
Buck
in
mine
the
innerltea ana contagious nuinors. blood pois
sion as that one on Thursday last.
BETWEENI
ons,
aooesses ana mrentue sain tor
Las Vegas men bet heavily on the It is reported that the ore will average tures,uioers,
Infallible,
Otitleura
remndles
ar
the
San Francisco, Cal.,
visiting teams, giving little or no en from f mu to $50U per ton.
CuUoura Unsolved, tbe blood puritler. diucouragement to our home boys. If
germs
expels
retío,
aperient,
and
dlwaso
AND
Tho Kelley mine, the property cf
MEATS,
tbe blood and presperation, and thus re
the boys had known that their home uustave Dining, runs iony percent from
cause,
moves tbe
uutlcura, tbe great skin
St. Louis, Mo.
friends had confidence in their ability and upwards in lead, with silver from cure,
instantly auays itching ana iniiauiatton,
to compete with and gain victory over ten to fifty ounces to the ton. Large clears tha skla and scalp, heals ulcers and
sores, restores the complexion. Cutloura
visiting competitors' the result would quantities of the Kelley ore are being soap,
Through Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are
an eiqulslte skin beautlflor and toilet
between Han
in all probability have been other- hauled to the smelter lor reduction.
requisite, is Indispensible In treating skin dl now run dally without change
California, and rlt. Louis, Mis
Francisco,
eases, and for rough, chapped, or greasy skin,
wise. Let there be a change in the
to the
Faclno
Southern
over
the
souri,
aby
Cuanu
humors.
oia.KDeaas, niotcnes,
The Wildman's claim in the Organ tlcura
spirit of the citizens of Las Vegas and
remedies are the only Infallible blood Needles, the Atlantic ic I'aclno to &Albu
M.,
Topeka
Atchison,
N.
querque,
Magda
tbe
punners anu sain neautincr.
a radical change will soon be made in mountains, just south of the
Feto Halstead, Kansas, and the St. Lou
the condition of the companies. The lenas, is down but fifteen feet and a Chas. Houghton, Esq., lawyer, W State A Han
Francisco Hallway to Ht. Louis.
BSALXR IN
boys are able to compete with any vein about three feet wide has been Street. Boston, reports a ease of salt rhf um This is positively the only route running
cars to Ht. Louis.
team in the country, and if the proper exposed. The mineral is chlorides under bis observation for ten years, which tbrouirh
Jly this line there Is only one chango of cars
the patient's body and limbs, and to
xax'
m1
encouragement was given them Nos. and sulpburets. The property belongs covered
which all known remedies had been applied between the Pacino and the Atlantic ooasts,
1 and 2 would be second to none in to some boys that left Socorro two or without beneQt which was cnmplotcly cured which Is at St. Louis.
Passengers for Bt. Louis and all eastern
CUSSWARE,
by the cutlcura remedies, leaving a
three months ago to seek a fortune in solely
the weit in less than three months.
Cities should bur their tickota
neauny stin.
the Organs.
Air. aud Mrs. Kverctt btebbius, iieicber
Who will care for Axtell now?
Mass.. writes Our little boy was terri
The Cabinet mine, of which J. B. town.
bly afflicted with sorofula. salt rheum, and
Read, our townsman, is general su erysipelas
ever since he waa born, and no
Uaeeruklsg orders promptly attended te. Bep.Irluf done with neatness and despatch
St. Louis & Ban 'Francisco Itallwa),
"Wakji me early in the morning, perintendent, has a vein of over twen ing we would give him helped him until we and the
remedies, which gradu ally 'the great through car route"
tried
Cutlcura
eeead hand goods boueht ana sold.
feet, and the ore is free mill eurea
mother, I want to read the news
Please call upon tbe tlokct agent and get
any
mg, carrying $15 to 125 to the ton in cnui. him, entil he is now aa fair as
full particulars.
from Washington.' T. B. Catron.
Train having through car on for St, Louis
gold, and twenty to forty ounces in " H. E. Carutiiiter. Henderson. N. Y.. cured
Las vegns naiiy atj.is a. m,
psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty years' stand- eave
of
silver.
The
located
is
in
the
mine
C. W. KOUEUS
Btraqolikq outfits from the Maging, by Cutloura remedies. The most wonV.
P. and (ienoral Manager, 8t.Ix)iils,Mo
Gallinas
forty
miles
about
mountains,
derful cure on record. A dustpanful of scales
dalena branch of tho Atchison, Tope-n- a
II. WISH Ani,
daily,
him
west
Socorro.
i'bvsioiens
and
of
his
from
fell
General Passenger Agent. Ht. Louis, Mo
k Santa Fe are arriving in the city
friends thought he must die. Cure sworn to
daily, and are being transferred to
John McCalla, who is interested in before a Justice of the peace and Henderson's
other parts of the territory. The some fine mining properties in the most pr'mmrnTcu'ns.
WANTED.
Decatur. Mich., writes
grading work of tho road is almost Pueblo district, Pueblo mountains, is Mrs. H. K. Whipple,
head,
and some parts of her
face,
her
men are wanted
that
Two
hundred
completed and the opening of, the in the city, and yesterday afternoon poay were auuosi raw. tieaa ooverca witn
branch will probably occur about the showed the reporter an extra rich ore scabs and sores . Buffered fearfully and tried at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon
everything. Permanently cured by the Cutl ers at Qeorge William's Arcade
IftTg house has recently beea pi seed In perfect order and Is kept la 0
style middle of June. When the road is in specimen, taken from the Herald oura remedies irom a sain humor.
running order A perceptible change mine. Ansa vers say that the speciafore visiters ceo be accommodated than by any other hotel la town.
Bold by all druggists. Cutlcura. fiOoents: Saloon. He keeps a popular re- will be noticed in the business, life of men exhibited runs about $2,700 in Resolvent, fl.OO; Soap, 26 cents. Potter sort.and a resting place for trav
Drug and Chemical Co.,
MM.
T3 X3.
mlpbide ef lUrer, aad about forty per Seta tor "liow to Curs Boston,
Steena.HitB,
ata Diseases.'1
elers
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Hot Springs Lime Comp'v

TON
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And consequently evenly burned. Kailraod
ny
track right by the kiln and can ship to
point on the A., T. & b. r . H. U.

BON

d
o
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o
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Dealer in

Burned in a Patent Kiln.

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

CHADWICK

MOETUMEUTg,

Cattle.

and

Hay, Grain

OO

TMLJEIXJC

Oft

Constantly on hand, bent lu tba territory..
Makes a perfectly white wnll lor pliiBtorinM
and will take more Shiid for stone timl brick
worlftbauany other lime.

& Co.,

IKON.

O

UflKS. Proprietor.
- - NK
MKii0'

Leave orders at Lockhart
or add rpss, ',

NBW

S.

1

ftscsijl umber dealers. Large arnonnt of best lumber constantly on hand. Rates low.
Offlce north of Bridge stroet station. Las yogas, N. M.

a

WATR0US& SON,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

All kinds of dressing, matching ttnd turning
short notloe. i;linr native lumttu;
ktspt on hand
stile. North of th ga workt".

T

CAST

Hours, Day or Night.

"VXIO-A.I-

MANtTfAOTrBKB

PLANING MILL,

.TTVTTr8,

OLI

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all

SkkI Hkciin Wnvons.

FRANK 0GDEN,

Í.A8 VEGAS,

FOK

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

orders, and have your vehicles
ana keep toe money in me íer
ntorv.
Also Agent ror a. a. uoopers ueiepratea

B.

In fact make anything of cast Iron. Olve them s call and sate

DBAIiKB IN

fie ml in vour
niiuie at noiue,

S.

Lega, Window
Mower Parts ,

O, Gr. SOHABF

Constantly on htinrt all klmls o Vcirrtiiiili s
and FroUuoo. Kggs, llutter and Finh at lowest
prlees.
GOODS DELIVERED FKKE.

FRANK
-

ber line with

Machinery

Baeks, Untls Bash Weights,
Lids,
Fenottore
vsp, ixjuiT rrmiui, nnwa nun ua, riairs ana naiusters, 8toe,
urate wars

CASH PAID

Buckboards,

Carriages, Wagons,

MEAT and VEGETABLE MARKET

fe

i

WILL

OTJJSTJDttY
Orates.

Kiting, Stove Bowls, Etc.
money anu ueiay.

8ixth:steeet.

,

Milling

and

uo!,ur
u

m

Oak, Ash add Hickory Plank, Poplar Lnmber,
8 pokes. Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongnes, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
wagon ana now wooawor
ana carriage
rorlD8 Keep on band a run stock of

T. W. HAY WARD

ill Hie on

first-cla-

and will build and repair Mttam engines, pumps, pulleys, banger, shafting, saw
lug mandreUa, boxes, eto , eta AU kinds otirou turning, U,rlng, planing and
bolt cutting. Their

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Stoel, Pips
Boxes, Thimble Skelni, Iron Axles.
Springs', Chains, Vulcan An- vlls, 20 lbs. and upward.
Blacksmiths'
Toela,

:

MINING.
There never ñas peen a brighter
in mining industry than at pres
ent in New Mexico. The different
machinery for the reduction of the ore
is in full blast in mining centres, and
high grade ores seem to be the rulé.
New Mexico is attracting the attention
of mining men of Colorado, California and all old mining regions from
tho fact that our ores are rich, easily
worked, and the climate all that
could be wished for, no late springs
or severe winters. New Mexico is On
the eve of a very extraordinary suc
cessful mining career and, one that
will be lasting.

Mill

HARDWARE

HEAVY

- COLORADO.

DENVER.

machinery, will do all work Id
neatatus and despatch. Their Machine Shop will make

A specialty

446 Lawrence St.

12

la now in running order, and having

CARRIAGES

AND DIALER IN

Chemical Labratory.

contract lor inose to De duiu in' ew
Mexico, Federal Office Organ;
4
Colfax
Oh, yes; the governor will build
Grant
i
Mora
building like that one at
capítol
4
l
14
Lincoln
gnnMia-ueiVashington. lie will know all about
rnll attAndnona or delegates is earnestly
desired. Couuty committees are request 64 to it before he returns.
Our dispatches
maira nrniur arranirements for the bold Ins of
county conventions nnd the selection of dele- - indicate that he is very greatly interested in the matter, so much so that
irates, Bccoruina; vo m mi
inviumí
herewith. Under a rule adopted by the last he will probaly not return for some
iMwioini nnnvcntion no Droxv can do recoir
time. It's all right: He will not be
tounty as tbe delegate for w Join tbe holder of missed. The masses of the people of
v
tne nrozr assumes m aoc. ah imm
govern themselves
km in f Avor of vood Eovernmcnt. ef main- JNew Mexico can
taininor tba nublio faith and credit. nrotectioB with what little assistance Secretary
to American labor and American Interests, the Hitch can give. Stay all summer
Just enforcement or the laws ana tne mam.
Valencia
Socorro
Dona Ana...

WAGONS

ASSAY OFFICE

COHVEMTIOW.

8

Foundry and Machino Shop

BURLINGAME,

Aterrltorlal convention of the republican
nartv fa herebv called to b held at Banta Fe.
ea Saturday, May 3, to select two delegates
and two alternates to the republican national
,
convention, to be held M tie city of ÜUicac-o- June 3, 1884. Tbe several counties of the terjltory are entitiea w repruscuunuu w luuvno,

suns,

A

'

w hall alwara be readr to uubllsh com
munlcatlone. If couched In respectable lan- viiaire. but must Insist uoon the writer signname tn the aarae. Thoae having
i na tila
grievances way Bod satisfaction In our col'
iinnn unnn their reSDonslbllltr.
Andreas all communications, waeiner m m
'
business nature or otherwise, to
THX WAj&VAial WJMrAII,
Las Vegaa. N. M.
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in the Postóme In Las Vegas
m aeoona class metier.
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Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.
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TEUMd 07 SUBSOKIPTION IN ADYANCK
Bf JtAHr postaqi
ld 00
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Dally, by mall, one year
600
ueiiy, ny nrnii, six inonws
3 M
Daily, by mail, three muntns
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Weekly, uy loan, one year
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WiM.kiv. hv mail. Ill months.
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Published

,
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SHTJPP & CO LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS
ar. o.
ss sonNf's5

ico

Intend

RANCHES

Catros will perhapa start eaet in a cent copper. The silver can be plain- y discerned witu the naked eye.
day or two for the purpose of lnvciti-gltinjthe plans and architectural
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II. DUNCAN.

OAKLET & DUNCAN

,

Stock Exchange

Feed and Bale Stables.
FINEST LIVEKT IN TUB C1TT. ÜOOD TEAMS AND CAItEFDL DKIVEHS. NICB
It 10 3 FOB COMMERCIAL. MES. HOK8E3 AND M ULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

SIXTH STREET. Near the St. Nicholas listel.
V

-

-

Lai Yecaa. N.

M

V. TRINIDAD MARTINIS'?

KLIXMARTINEZ.

FELIX MARTINEZ & GO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ieneral

rchandise a

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

Las.Vegas, - New Mexico.
'-

O

REDO

AL

Coal $8 50 ver ton delivered.
Coal $3 60 rjer half ton delivered.
Wood $2 00 pr load delivered.

j

C-E--

Coal $6 00 at yard.
Coke $5 00 delivered-- '
Charcoal 35c. per bushe
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The fact is becoming more and more
WARD fe TAMMES'
wire fence. Inside the ranch is furwon 800 drinks and I have trot apparent that the government of Mexihave
"I
nished magnificently, especially tho to drink 'em in order to get tho stakes, co is not republican in form. It parparlor, Dorsey's sleeping room and tho and it is an awful hard job
more of the character of military
in this takes
uest rooms for visitors, ot which the wind."
despotism than anything else, and
ouse has several and which are in conabout the only reason that can be ad
Stinson wants to know who it is that vanced
tinual ase. A piano stands in the sitting
for calling it a constitutional
room, which contains also a well selected has some of his stakes for Thursday's
Une Wbck commencing
is the fact that its nominal
overnment
library and a completely appointed side winnings and hasn't tamed them over. ead changes every four years.
The men who won big money on Sanbeard. Dorse y rises early in the morning, has breakfast and a talk with his ta Fe Thursday laid it all down again
They Don't Deny It.
foreman and bookkeeper, and then yesterday, aad more too in most cases.
contained on Tuosday
takes a ride of ten or fifteen miles over
The
Gazette
complaints
Graves & Kempton's
There were no
against th
kit range. He is a good rider, and gen- Judgments in the hose races yesterday. last a telegram from Wallace telling of
erally leu his horse out when he goes.
was satisfied tbat they were the finding of the dead body of Jose A.
Seturniag to the ranch he has another iair.
Samora in tbe alley in rear oi Ueorge
restaurant. Quinia Lucero
nasal and then smokes and chats with
Col. Crummey and S. S. Mendenhall Moore's
1,1)
his gueiU, if he has any, or reads until were
and Eplmenio Aguelaria were arrested
the
judges
yesterday,
ME
James
and
ana laaento Aiouquerque,
bed time, which for him now comes at Campbell ana
on
suspicion
Arthur Jilson were time where bv the sberin tbey were strongly
an early hour. Sometimes, but rarely, keepers.
he visits Rocky Croaiing, Springer or
shackled and taken to jail. They do
Hayt, of the Santa Fe team, impetu- not deny the charge against tuem, and
Baton, and every now and then takes a
tying trip east. He drossos general y ously declared: "We can beat the Ho. are a very bad lot of citizens from out 8ILVER BAND AND ORCHESTRA
in a gray tweed suit, is affable towards 2's for a tnousand dollars tomorrow." ward appearance. Aguelaria says be
In a reportolro of the latest eastern sue
all his employes, and is popular among Will they do itP
handed tne srun to his partner, who
Entire change of bill each night. On
neighboring cattle men, by whom he is
Bred tbe fatalshot. The outlook is not cernee.
The gate receipts on Sunday will
of
the
either
parties.
for
generally addressed as "Senator."
cheerful
the collections in all the churches
When spoken to on the subiect, he in- of the territory for a month. And it
SATURDAY EVENING
variably says tbat he is out of politics, eught not to be so.
PROPOSALS.
and will be In the future limply a cattle
Dr. Tipton will try new kind of
Proposals to do the work and
T
this morning.
Tbe 11V ANTED
The range which he occupies is well soap at his toilet
materials for tbe new atone ho
furnfih
LaaVeitaa, Mew Mexico;
watered, with good timber and hill eake is9 about as large as a peanut, and tel at Hot Sprlnira,
atone, metal work
without any double XX for eanentennir. ruMonry. cut
,
belter, and Is so situated that a few cost
flttloa-plaaterlnir, painting
plumbing and fa
miles of fencing will hold many more wrappers. Doo is young yet.
ana tne
ana Kitiing, ateaia d
in
A second prize of $35 has been creat- 8eald nroooaal will be received attewerane.
the envl- from the intrusion of tbe cattle of other
,
oiKee in
Kama, on or before
stockmen, while keeping his own on ed for the loo yard foot race for the neor'a
May 1, 1HM. Blda for the entire kulldlnf will
the range. He manages his cattle mat- Sporleder pitcher, which race was last be rooelved when contractors prefer to make
way, employs an night postponed until Sunday.
ure in a business-lik- e
them. The company roaervr tb right to reNo. 1 bovs were aa hann
inTlwutv ject any and all blda. I'lam and ipeolBoetlona
experienced foremaa ana a bookkeeper,
i
be open for inspection vreanMuay, April
they
when
found tbat Saita Fe had not win174,
as me own range riders and sign riders
at the o Aloe of Ueo. U. Blake, nai.
Jul his own round-upHe has had cme up to tbe time of Wo. 2. It was IS,
76 cents
etorr of ADMISSION
neerA.,T. AB. r.K. R.. la second speclflca-tomvery good luck since he began his cattle las v egas iney were loyal to.
e
freight depot, Topeka. Plana and
)
Beau
Itetervod
11.00
can ateo be seen at the o (Hoe of the mana- enterprise, has lest few cattle,
his
private dispatch, containing the
Now on sale at the Novelty emporium, New
or ut hot auriDa-a- . at Laa vagal m. m.
Mr
Jena Is rapidly lacrmug.
atwi irons Washington t th senate
a. ;a. Aveusvn, v t mmg Tewa , aad vtfswelt's Png ture, Old Jawa1

THE LARGEST

HOT ONLY ONE

Gfflf k
Fresh

.
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IW ST
Dry Goods, Hosiery,

Til, Bi6tl

clcry,
Lettuce,
Radishes,

THE CITY,

Leg-Actio- n.

J

SUITS AND WRAPS:

LADIES1

LACES AND EMBROIDERIES.

Onions,

LADIES' PATTEEN HATS and BONNETS.
Olotning; Boots íXUlCL JSllOOS;
Ladies' and Gentlemens' Furnishing Goods.

Rhubarb,
Asparagus, Calif lower,

one-quart- er

ñ

7

Graaf Thorp

An. Entire New Stock

STORE ON THE PLAZA;

MY NEW

q

Just Opened at

STRAUSS

Albn-oerqnew-

HOUGHTON,

L.

WHOLESALE

At the Real Estate OQIce of

difli-cu- lt

-

CALVINF1SK

free-for-a-

On

the Liue of the Street

II- -

AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS,
is: of naixjs.
OOMFIiBTZl ST
-- BXCLÜ8IV1

R.

The Celebrated

ll

BALI Of- -

Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers

tete-a-tet-

taatar-boar-

teeter-boar-

-

BRIDGE

C. Aultman & Co. i"Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable

STREET,

En:

es.

ence Wire a Leading Special y and large stock always on hands.. Barb Wire at manufacturers
v etas aaaea. manuiaciurer oi Tin. UODDer ana oneet iron ware
r ices wim aciuai ireigm io
Agency Hazard'Powder Co.
aa

BTOnXI

NEAR THE POSTOFFICP.

I

AJbJTD XKTJS&W

INT

XjAS VEGAS

d

ITKE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

For Ladies Attention.

cow-pon-

-

.

.

,

THE

GROCERY STORE!

Goods delivered in
any part of the city or
at the Hot Springs.
--

BABASH & BLOCH
It. It.

s

-

East

R. C. HEI8E,

Liquor Dealer

theone-bundreut- n

nt

vinaiksi

Ward & Tamme s opera house.
Railroad avenue, 50 feet front by
100 deep, built of stone and
brick, two stories high lots 50x
150 feet. Big interest on the in
vestment guaranteed. Will be
sold on easy terms.part cash.bal- ance at 10 per ceat interest per
annum.

-

Monday April 21.
1,111(10 1,0

if

8

DEALER IN

General

splendid cut stone structure,
paying a bi interest on the in-

vestment. Easy terms guaranteed

Brick residence property, corner Main and Seventh streets,
fine location, all modern improvements. For sale cheap, part on
time, easy payments.

Frame residence and barn, two

Liu if
.,

U

in

V1T
.1
nanus. Ajreni lor uooua
mowers, Auvance

r II
uuys goous oniy irora nrfii
Bulky ivukcs and Kingxland,
Ferguson & Co.'a Machinery. Un nurpa&sed facilities for procuring heavy machinery and all articles of mer- chandise not usually kept in stock.
Orders by mail carefully and jiroinptly attended to.
71

Very desirable business property, on Sixth street, two stories
high, 25 feet front; rented to
prompt paying tenants. Will be
sold cheap. Only part cash, balance on time at 10 per cent interest per annum.

Merchandise!

WOOL AND PRODUCE.

.
a
i
propwr uy uu
Arcaue tsaiuuii
Railroad avenue. Building 25

mi
Aiiw

1

i

TIT

"Woolen Goods and Overshoes
Las Vegas, N. M.

at Cost.

On

Come and Examine my New and Elegant

Line

of

JDTVir
GOODS!
Ladies' Misses9 and Childrens'
Dresses, in Silk, Satin, Cashmere and

lots, fenced, desirable part of
city. Will be sold on the install
ment plan.
320 ItAILltOAD AVENUE,

the Plaza.

PALACE PARLOR BARBER
NIcftBt Tonsorlal

Ilarlxtr

Host place for

Bhop In

kxI

work.

SHOP
tho city.

Brldjr Street, Near P. 0
TONY CAJAL.
Brocades.

N. L. ROSENTHAL.

Two houses, five rooms each.

two fine lots, good location. For
sale on the installment plan.
Two elegant residences, within
two minutes' walk of the post- offlceve rooms each, all modern
improvements, rented bv first-clatenants. A rare invest

ss

ment. Will be sold for one-thir- d
cash, balance in monthly

Ex-Sena- tor

OPERA HOUSE,

Mil Mb 1FMimore

Office. Sixth and Douglas Sts.. Las Vegas, N.

Store room on Railroad av enue
occurjiedatrjresBTit bv the Bos
ton clothing house. Building 25
x 1 00 feet- - lot 25x 150. Occupied
by a good tenant. Property will
be sold on easy terms cart cash
and part on time, at a low rate oí
nterest-

IMS yini AIM

Two residences, three rooms
each, well located, three good
lots, fenced, all modern improve
ments. A good bargain.

Ladies Sham poo and llalrdreae
I jrby
MUS. CAJAL.
EAST LAS VEGAS.

TUKFMEET and OTHERS

un,

ATTENDING THE RACES, CAN GET

F

n

1U

i

MENS' WEAR OF EVERY KIND

Lot. 52 feet front on Bridge
street. Covered with buildings,
best business street in the city
For sal very cheap.

LOTK

Vacant residence lots in the
most desirable parts of the city,
for cash or on the installment
plan.

A few business lots for sale on
most excellent terms to parties
desiring to .build thereon.

AT LESS THAN COST

ex-oe-

an.

Topt-ka-

s.

ad

a

ULITIS

We have a few desirable resi
dences for rent Business rooms
are scarce.but we always endeavor to accommodate my customers, either by leasing them such
premises as they desire, or by
building for them. Money to loan
cn approved real estate security,
most of the time. Reliable fire
insurance companies represented. Always hold ourselves per
sonally responsible for all representations made. Don't fail to
come and consult us when In
our line
want of aavthinA

Before Removing to the Ward Block.

Simon Lewis' Sons.
312

LAS

VEO-AS- ,

Railroad Avenue,
-

-

NEW MEXICO

